Arts and Tech Showcase “Blue Ribbon Winners” for Spring 2016

Congratulations to the following students.

HIGH SCHOOL
Emma Madden: shadow box
Ethan Dubreuil: sculpture
Tessa Langsdale: tangled & zines
Emily Taylor: Shakespeare
Chris DiCarlo: amphitheatre
Kaitlyn Anderson: ceramics
Jason Mills: ceramics
Pamela Pixley: ceramics
Caleb Duffy, Mailee Daignault, Ronnie Brizan, Riley Rivard: musical performance
Dalton Haskins, Ethan McGuire, Chris Dicarlo, Elijah Alford: musical performance
Morgan Covert: illustration
Dylan Dermody-Battaini: book cover
Shanique Maloney: Shakespeare
Xaida Brazeau: Shakespeare
Harrison Todd: zines
Patrick Zink: arduino

MIDDLE SCHOOL
Andrew Gillman: junk sculpture
Ashley Pixley: cheshire cat
Sal Debethune: vines
Jason Sweetser: talking piece
Will Schrade: talking piece
Debora Lytle: cardboard sculpture
Josiah Joyce: paintings
Fransisco Alicandri: music
George Crane: talking piece
Nathaniel Gillman: sub central
Abigail Webster: vocal